Creating a Voice for Talent

Feedback, Recommendations, Referrals & Endorsements Are Always Appreciated!
Creating a Voice for Talent TalentTalks
“Kelly didn't know me from Eve, when she responded to a plea for help on a LinkedIn group. She took the time to rework my resume and professional statement to make my skills more
appealing to a broader audience. I was truly honored to receive that kind of support and felt that spoke volumes about Kelly's level of professionalism and personal character. Sincerely,
Kimberly Mackey, MCSP, CMP, Realtor www.creativesalesnow.com” April 28, 2009 Top qualities: Personable, Expert, Creative Kimberly Mackey hired Kelly as a Career Coach in 2009
“Kelly reached out to me in response to a post I made recently on LinkedIN and provided with me with very valuable advice and direction in regards to my career. She is an expert in the
field of talent recruitment and gave me great suggestions on how to market myself. I appreciate all the help she has given me and look forward to updating her on my progress.” April 11,
2009 Will Tucker, Money Manager, Carolina First Bank was with another company when working with Kelly at TalentTalks

HR Manager Experian Consumer Direct
“I worked with Kelly on several HR-related issues at Experian Consumer Direct. Kelly provided excellent recommendations and advice on a number of issues. Always outgoing and
upbeat, Kelly handles situations with a level of decorum and professionalism rarely seen in others.” May 4, 2009 Thomas Dismuke, IT Manager (Office Systems), Experian Consumer
Direct worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly was a great help whether I had a simple FTO question, performance management questions or delicate personnel issue related to my team. She is very knowledgeable in her
domain. I attended her training sessions and her attention to details is impressive. I fully recommend her…” April 26, 2009 Zulfiqar Syed, Software Manager, Experian Consumer Direct
worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly is a very talented and detail oriented HR Manager. She had a very good rapport with everyone in the HR department as well as the employees at Experian Consumer Direct. She is
a pleasure to work with and always has a cheery disposition. Kelly is an asset to any company interested in hiring a top-quality HR Manager.” April 24, 2009 Michael David, JD, CIR,
Contract Recruiter, Experian Interactive worked directly with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“I had the pleasure to work with Kelly as a colleague and direct report. Kelly is definitely a professional who understands all facets of Human Resources and can be a key part to any
organization's success. From drafting/ implementing policies and procedures, to employee relations and recruiting, Kelly possesess great industry knowledge and experience that will
result in immediate value and benefit. I highly recommend her for any business partnerships or consulting opportunities.” April 20, 2009 Toan Do, Senior Recruiter, Experian Consumer
Direct worked directly with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly absolutely puts the "resource" in the term HR. I continue to be amazed with Kelly's abilities - not just in terms of 'doing the job,' but also the intangibles. For instance, regardless of
to whom you spoke, anyone in the office with any HR need always went directly to Kelly. In a company where immediate turnaround and going the extra mile are the key to success, I
always knew I could count on Kelly. Whether it was something as simple as interpreting the effects of a new PTO rule or as complex as seeking Kelly out specifically for counsel on a very
sensitive personnel matter, Kelly was always the one for the job. I would wholeheartedly recommend Kelly to any company looking for 'soup to nuts' human resource needs.” April 20,
2009 Shawn Rife, Senior Manager, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“I am delighted to enthusiastically endorse Kelly. Kelly has been a Manager with the HR Department and has proven to be a hard worker and is adjusting to the demands of people with
different skill levels and personalities. I found her to be consistently pleasant, tackling all HR matters with dedication and a smile. Besides being a joy to work with, Kelly is a take-charge
person who is able to present effectively and communicate the benefits. I highly recommend Kelly for employment. She is a team player and would make a great asset to any
organization.” April 19, 2009 Raghava Sugosh, Manager, IT, Experian worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“It was a pleasure working with Kelly at Experian. She's very professional and always wanted to do the right thing. She never compromised her ethics or her values and for that I'm very
lucky to have worked with her.” April 18, 2009 Alex Pa, Email Marketing Manager, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly is a very experienced HR professional who was always there to advise me in handling personnel issues and other HR areas such as recruitment. She has solid HR knowledge and
really helps develops the people she works with by bringing out the best of everyone. She is fair, honest and respectful which is so refreshing to work with. I strongly recommend Kelly to
anyone who is needing HR management and career guidance!” April 18, 2009 Scott Harkcom, Director, IT Corporate Systems, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian
Consumer Direct
“Kelly is a joy to work with in the professional circle. She excels at her job and really makes time to work with people on issues regarding OD and HR. She is a strong advocate for
recognition and reward, two key items in managing morale for any organization, and demonstrated creative yet fiscally responsible solutions to meeting these needs. I look forward to
working with her in the future and would strongly recommend her as a full time team member or as a consultant to help tune up an organization.” April 18, 2009 Mike Fitzpatrick, Senior
Information Security Analyst, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly was compassionate, discreet, and sensitive to my needs as she managed several HR issues that were brought to her attention because of me. She provided me regular
information and support as I had to take a leave of absence under the rules of FMLA. John Downing” April 18, 2009 John Downing, Customer Relationship Manager, Experian worked
indirectly for Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct
“Kelly in very focused on delivering information and communicating to others in the corporate structure. She is very easy to work with and displays a sense of confidence and
professionalism that conveys to a high level of competence in her interactions.” April 2, 2009 John Gossett, Corporate Trainer, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian
Consumer Direct
“Kelly was a pleasure to work with at Experian. Her diligence and attention to detail made dealing with HR a pleasurable experience. I strongly recommend Kelly for any future roles.”
March 27, 2009 Patrick Powers, Director Data Warehousing & Reporting, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian Consumer Direct

“I've had the pleasure to have been acquainted with Kelly through my employment with Experian. Kelly has always been a supportive, and compassionate coadjutor. In my humble
opinion, I find Kelly to be a professional and talented HR Manager.” February 18, 2009 David Block, Senior Graphic Designer, Experian Consumer Direct worked with Kelly at Experian
Consumer Direct

Sr. HR Generalist CB Richard Ellis
“I worked with Kelly when she was an HR Manager at CB Richard Ellis. Kelly was very professional and always helpful and friendly. I am sure Kelly will be spectacular with any endeavor
she chooses and I wish her the best, and would love to work with her again.” April 30, 2009 Kathryn Mejia, Executive Assistant, CB Richard Ellis worked indirectly for Kelly at CB Richard
Ellis
“I had the opportunity of interacting with Kelly while she was at CBRE and I found her to be extremely thorough and well versed in her discipline. Kelly was helpful and solution driven
when dealing with difficult personnel situations. Kelly is a joy to work with and I highly endorse her.” April 20, 2009 Stan Yoshihara, Managing Director, CB Richard Ellis worked directly
with Kelly at CB Richard Ellis
“Kelly was a business partner to the division I supported and we worked together to resolve issues. She was very level headed and worked well under pressure. She is able to handle all
types of personalities and at all levels very effectively and with grace. Kelly is a true professional and a pleasure to work with!” May 23, 2006 Jodi Vallance jodivallance@hotmail.com, Sr.
Recruiter, CB Richard Ellis worked indirectly for Kelly at CB Richard Ellis

HR Consultant Corporate DNA (Alliance Imaging)
“Kelly is an excellent human resources and talent consultant. She brings energy, creativity and passion to her work. Kelly possesses and demonstrates high integrity and credibility. She is
always willing to help others to obtain superior results. I'd certainly recommend Kelly to anyone who is looking for career services as she truly exceeds expectations.” April 17, 2009
Swetha Raman, Reporting Analyst, Alliance Imaging worked directly with Kelly at Corporate DNA (Alliance Imaging)
“I was extremely impressed by Kelly's ability to identify gaps or inefficient organizational processes/procedures. Not only was she able to identify company weaknesses but she was able
to implement short-term and long term objectives and action items to streamline processes. Well worth the company investment. Tamira Ryan Formerly - Sr. HR Generalist, Alliance
Imaging, Inc.” April 13, 2009 Tamira Ryan, Human Resources Specialist, Administaff was a consultant or contractor to Kelly at Corporate DNA (Alliance Imaging)
“I had the opportunity to work wih Kelly when she was a consultant for one of our clients, Alliance Imaging. Kelly was always very professional in her dealing with both our internal staff as
well as with the client. I found Kelly to be very knowledgable of the HR function and she added significant value to our client which they they were able to use to help them build a
successful HR department around her. Without hesitation I would recommend Kelly's expertise and experience to anyone looking to learn more about the the functions surrounding the
HR and specifically the employment related functions.” April 11, 2009 Josh Miller, Managing Principal, Corporate DNA was with another company when working with Kelly at Corporate
DNA (Alliance Imaging)
“Kelly is a solution oriented, diverse professional who is always willing to contribute to the success of projects and tasks. Kelly brings in-depth HR experience and a result-focused
orientation to her responsibilities. Kelly is most efficient and brings strong customer service skills to her clients. I'm proud to have been a colleague of Kelly's; she would be a fine addition
to an HR team!” May 23, 2006 Walter Karpiak, Communication and Training, Alliance Imaging, Inc. worked directly with Kelly at Corporate DNA (Alliance Imaging)

HR Business Partner Jazz Semiconductor
“Kelly was fantastic with her support of employee needs. Her knowledge and experience with needs was invaluable for Jazz employees. She was able to resolve issue quickly and
efficiently so that the Jazz employees did not have to concern themselves with those matters. I turned to Kelly to resolve issues and concerns for my family regarding benefits without
concern that our best interest was kept in the forefront. I had total confidence in her advise with regards to my benefits including retirement funding.” May 3, 2009 Corey Fukushima,
Director of Sales, Jazz Semiconductor worked with Kelly at Jazz Semiconductor
“Kelly is a well-organized professional who possesses wonderful interpersonal skills. She takes to heart employees' ideas and issues, and works well with people to resolve problems and
coach them in their career planning. Kelly is goal-oriented and driven to continuous improvement. She's well respected among peers and management alike. I highly recommend Kelly as
she seeks greater levels of responsibility and additional avenues in her career.” August 11, 2007 Roger Van Art, General Manager, Jazz Semiconductor worked with Kelly at Jazz
Semiconductor

HR Specialist Invensys Systems, Inc.
“Kelly is hard-working, detail-oriented and thorough. Her work ethic is outstanding, as is her ability to delve into complicated projects with an efficient combination of forethought and
practical action. Whether working independently, as part of a team, or managing others, Kelly is consistent, reliable and dedicated. Recommending Kelly is my pleasure!” April 18, 2009
Britton Minor, Human Resources Manager, Wonderware managed Kelly at Invensys Systems, Inc.
“Kelly provided tremendous value in her tireless support of multiple sites and employee groups for Invensys/Wonderware/SIMSCI/Triconex. She was detail oriented, and adept at initiating
& implementing value-added projects. She was organized, responsive, and pro-active. Kelly is a credible HR resource, with a growing bandwidth of expertise.” February 27, 2007 Carole
Morris, Director of HR, SIMSCI/Wonderware/Invensys (acquisitions) managed Kelly indirectly at Invensys Systems, Inc.

HR Representative Albertson's Inc.
“Kelly is hard-working, detail-oriented and thorough. Whether working independently, as part of a team. Kelly is consistent, meets her deadlines and works well with others. . I have no
problem at all recommending Kelly. April 20, 2009” April 20, 2009 Ron Bloes, Student, UOP worked with Kelly at Albertson's Inc.

